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ABSTRACT
The CELEX lexical database includes a list of Dutch syllables and their frequencies, based on syllabification
of isolated word forms. In connected speech, however, sentence-level phonological rules can modify the
syllables and their token frequencies. In order to estimate the changes syllables may undergo in connected
speech, an empirical investigation was carried out. A large Dutch text corpus (TROUW) was transcribed,
processed by word level rules, and syllabified. The resulting lexeme syllables were evaluated by comparing
them to the CELEX lexical database for Dutch. Then additional phonological sentence-level rules were
applied to the TROUW corpus, and the frequencies of the resulting connected speech syllables were compared
with those of the lexeme syllables from TROUW. The overall correlation between lexeme and speech syllables
was very high. However, speech syllables generally had more complex CV structures than lexeme syllables.
Implications of the results for research involving syllables are discussed. With respect to the notion of a mental
syllabary (a store for precompiled articulatory programs for syllables, see Levelt & Wheeldon, 1994) this
study revealed an interesting statistical result. The calculation of the cumulative syllable frequencies showed
that 85% of the syllable tokens in Dutch can be covered by the 500 most frequent syllable types, which makes
the idea of a syllabary very attractive.
INTRODUCTION
Syllables play an important role in speech pro-
duction and perception, as well as in language
acquisition. Syllables are the first linguistic units
that appear in the course of language acquisi-
tion (Liberman, Shankweiler, Fischer, & Cart-
er, 1974). They are earlier accessible than pho-
nemes (Ferguson, 1976; Jusczyk, 1994; Jusc-
zyk, Jusczyk, Kennedy, Schomberg, & Koenig,
1995) and help the child learn prosodic features
of the language such as rhythm, i.e., the alter-
nating pattern of strong and weak syllables (Gerk-
en, 1994; Wijnen, Krinkhaar, & Os, 1994;
Schwartz & Goffman, 1995). Some researchers
(e.g., Berg, 1992;Mehler, Segui, & Frauenfelder,
1981a) have suggested that children first have a
phonological representation that is essentially
syllabic, and only later acquire a phonemic rep-
resentation.
In a study by Bertoncini and Mehler (1981)
it turned out that 4-week-old infants do much
better in discriminating syllable-like stimuli than
non-syllable-like stimuli. The authors conclud-
ed that infants were able to distinguish between
syllables that were allowed in the language un-
der consideration whereas this was not the case
with phonologically impossible syllables, al-
though the phonetic manipulations were the same.
In fact, there is much evidence available for the
syllable being the basic processing unit during
speech acquisition.
There are, however, differences with respect
to the CV structure of the syllables in the course
of language acquisition. Some syllable struc-
tures are preferred over others. According to
Macken (1995, p. 689) the acquisition evidence
suggests that CV syllables belong to the basic
inventory of phonological systems, whereas more
complex syllable structures - if allowed by the
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phonotactic constraints of the language - show
up later.
In speech perception, recent research has
shown that sublexical units such as the syllable
can be crucial in speech segmentation and rec-
ognition (Dupoux, 1993; Cutler, 1995 for a re-
view; Mehler et al., 1981b; Nusbaum & De-
Groot 1990; Piu & Samuel, 1995). Using a syl-
lable monitoring task Mehler, Dommergues,
Frauenfelder, & Segui (1981b, p. 302) could
showiliat French subjects were faster in detect-
ing a sequence of phonemes when it corresponded
to the first syllable of a stimulus word than when
it did not. Cutler, Mehler, Norris, & Segui (1986)
could not find such an effect in English (but see
also Bradley, Sanchez-Casas, & Garcfa-Albea,
1993), but the results in Zwitserlood, Schiefers,
Lahiri, & Van Donselaar (1993) showed that
Dutch listeners were sensitive to the syllabic
structure of spoken words (but see also Vroomen
& de Gelder, 1994).
In automatic speech recognition systems the
syllable has also proved to be a valuable unit
(Fujimura, 1975; Mermelstein, 1975; Vaissiere
1981). The segmentation algorithm described
in Mermelstein (1975), for instance, automati-
cally finds syllable-sized speech units because
they are easier to detect than phonetic segments.
Later, the syllable-sized units are further divid-
ed into individual segments.
Psycholinguistic evidence for the syllable can
also be found in the area of speech production.
It has often been claimed that segmental speech
errors are sensitive to syllable structure, i.e.,
onsets exchange with other onsets, codas ex-
change with other codas, etc. (MacKay, 1970;
Nooteboom, 1969; Shattuck-Hufnage1, 1979;
Stemberger, 1982; but see Meyer 1992 for a
review). The syllable also plays an important
role in meta-linguistic tasks. Syllable constitu-
ents are one of the linguistic units that are pref-
erably manipulated in word games (Hombert,
1986; Laycock, 1972; Lefkowitz, 1991; Bage-
mihl, 1995 for a review) as well as in backward
talking (Cowan, Braine, & Leavitt, 1985;White,
1955).
Under laboratory conditions certain aspects
of syllable structure and syllabification have been
investigated revealing further evidence for the
syllable as a psycholinguistic (processing) unit
(Fallows, 1981; Fowler, Treiman, & Gross,
1993; Treiman, 1983, 1986; Treiman & Danis,
1988; Treiman & Zukowski, 1990; Whee1don
& Levelt, 1995). Ferrand, Segui, & Grainger
(in press) applied (phonological) syllable prim-
ing in a word naming task. They obtained relia-
ble facilitation in word naming only when prime
and target shared the first syllable compared to
the case where they shared a string of phonemes
of equal length that did not form a syllable. The
authors concluded that the syllable is a func-
tional unit in word naming. In a control experi-
ment using a visual lexical decision task, i.e., a
task that could be performed without phonolog-
ical encoding of the test items, the syllable prim-
ing effect disappeared. This supported the claim
that the syllable priming effect arises during the
creation of form representations required for
overt word naming.
Crompton (1981) and later Levelt (1989) as-
sume that there is a library of articulatory rou-
tines that is accessed during the process of speech
production. Levelt and Wheeldon (1994) fur-
ther develop this idea into a so-called mental
syllabary. It is usually assumed that during
speech production speakers first create a rela-
tively abstract phonological and then a more
detailed phonetic representation specifying the
articulatory programs to be carried out. Accord-
ing to Levelt and Wheeldon (1994), the phonet-
ic representations for all words (and non-words)
can be assembled based on the segmental infor-
mation coded at the phonological level. How-
ever, for high-frequency syllables there may be
completed precompiled articulatory routines that
can be retrieved as units from a mental syllaba-
ry. Levelt and Wheeldon argue that access to
such a syllabary could greatly reduce the com-
putationalload relative to segment-by-segment
assembly of articulatory programs.
In order to test specific claims about the role
of the syllable in a given language, it is neces-
sary to know what the syllable inventory is, and
how frequent different syllable types occur. One
of the reasons why syllable data are useful is,
for instance, that it is possible to find out which
syllable types - in terms of the CV structure -
predominate in a language. Typological com-
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parisons have shown that there can be large dif-
ferences in the number of syllable types (Mad-
dieson, 1984, p. 21) and in the possible CV struc-
tures (Blevins, 1995; Greenberg, Osgood, &
Jenkins, 1963) between different languages. Al-
though the syllable inventory of a language is
dependent on the phoneme inventory, the in-
ventory of suprasegmental contrasts, and the
phonotactic restrictions of the language, the re-
lation between these variables is language-spe-
cific, i.e., the size of the syllable inventory can-
not generally be predicted on the basis of, e.g.,
the size of the phoneme inventory or the inven-
tory of suprasegmental contrasts. Rather, lan-
guages seem to differ in their phonological com-
plexity. In an extensive empirical study, Mad-
dies on (1984) found that the syllable inventory
size did not heavily depend on the segment in-
ventory size. In order to test this kind of claims,
it is necessary to know what the syllable inven-
tory of a language is and how frequently differ-
ent syllable types occur.
The frequency of certain syllable types and
tokens can be crucial for several reasons. As
has already been mentioned above, the syllable
seems to be the pivotal unit in first language
acquisition. It is known that infants prefer syl-
lables that contain segments with certain places
of articulation (see C. Levelt, 1994 for an over-
view). However, very little is known about the
frequency with which certain syllables occur.
To test, for instance, the hypothesis that the child
first acquires those syllable types that occur most
often in her/his language, the investigator must
know which syllables occur in the language and
how often they are used.
For theories of spoken word recognition syl-
lable frequencies might also play an important
role. Generally, care is taken in word recogni-
tion experiments that lexeme frequencies are
matched in the different experimental conditions.
It might, however, also be important to control
for syllable frequencies in that kind of experi-
ments. If high-frequency syllables behave in the
same way as high-frequency words - i.e., if they
are recognized faster than their low-frequency
counterparts -, then frequency of syllables could
contribute to the word frequency effect in spo-
ken word recognition. In order not to confuse
syllable and word frequencies, experimenters
have to know the frequencies of the syllables
that form part of the word forms.
In speech production, there might be articu-
latory differences between syllables that are high-
frequency and the ones that are low-frequency.
Syllables that are used more often might show
less articulatory variability and a higher degree
of intrasyllabic coarticulation than syllables that
are less frequently articulated. To test the claim
that articulatory routines exist for high-frequency
syllables, one needs to know what they are.
This overview suggests that the syllable plays
an important role in (psycho-) linguistic research
and it appears useful to have an exact descrip-
tion of the syllable inventory of a language. Data
on Dutch syllables is available in the CELEX
lexical database (see section entitled 'Dutch Syl-
lable inventory in CELEX'). These syllable data
have two drawbacks, however. Firstly, the syl-
lables are generated on the basis of syllabifica-
tion of isolated word forms. Secondly, the lexi-
cal database for Dutch is completely based on
written material, i.e., no speech is included. In
connected speech, however, syllabification may
deviate from the syllabification of isolated word
forms. Due to phonological processes and rules
such as the Onset Principle (Hoard, 1971,
p. 137; Kahn, 1976; Selkirk, 1982, p. 359), which
is highly productive in connected speech, sylla-
bles without a consonantal onset are unlikely to
be produced. In CELEX only those phonologi-
cal rules that take the prosodic word as their
domain had an impact on the resulting sylla-
bles. Effects of connected speech such as vowel
reduction in unstressed syllables due to articu-
latory undershoot (Lindblom, 1963), gestural
blending and hiding (Browman & Goldstein,
1989), higher level phonological processes
(Booij, 1995) such as assimilations, external
sandhi (plus subsequent resyllabifications), clit-
icizations, and other effects that typically can
be found in allegro style or informal speech had
no influence on words or syllables in CELEX.
It is known that there are a number of phono-
logical rules that apply in connected speech and
modify the form of the words and - consequent-
.ly - of their syllables. Therefore, it is desirable
to have data about syllables in connected speech.
LEXEME AND SPEECH SYlLABLES II
The present study gives an indirect estima-
tion of what might happen to syllables in con-
nected speech. To investigate this question, a
large newspaper corpus was transcribed phone-
mically, processed by the rules of word phonol-
ogy, and syllabified by means of a computer
program. The output resulted in a set of word
level syllables (hereafter lexeme syllables). These
lexeme syllables were compared to the CELEX
syllable data. Then, an additional set of higher
level phonological rules were applied to the same
corpus yielding potential syllables of connect-
ed speech (hereafter speech syllables). The two
sets of syllables were compared in terms of their
CV structures, their segmental make-up, and their
token frequencies. The comparison shows how
lexeme and speech syllables differ. Furthermore,
information about the frequency of application
of phonological rules in Dutch is provided. The
implications of this empirical investigation for
psycholinguistic research are discussed.
THE SYLLABLE IN DUTCH
Generally, the syllable structure of a language
can be defined on the basis of a syllabic CV-
template (Ito, 1986, 1989) that specifies the
maximal number of Cs in the onset, of Vs in the
nucleus, and of Cs in the coda, i.e., the prosodic
shape of the maximal syllable. According to
Trommelen (1984) and van der HuIst (1984)
the syllable template for Dutch can be filled
with two Cs in the onset plus an additional C
called the syllabic prefix, which can only be Isl
(Booij, 1995, p. 26), two Vs in the nucleus (where
V represents a short vowel and VV either a long
vowel, a diphthong, or a schwa'), and two Cs in
the coda plus an additional C in the appendix if
a syllable stands in word final position. Excep-
tionally long codas can have four C positions if
they are word-final and follow a short vowel
(e.g., 'herfst' Iherfst/ ('autumn'». Together,
nucleus and coda form the rhyme, which may
consist of at most three positions. There are,
I. Schwa (la/), although phonetically short, patterns pho-
nologically with the long vowels in Dutch (Booij,
1995; Kager, 1989; Kager& Zonneveld, 1986; Trom-
melen, 1984).
however, a few exceptionally long rhymes (e.g.,
'twaalf' Itvalfl ('twelve'» that can have four
positions (Booij, 1995, p. 26).
The syllable template alone does not adequate-
ly describe the facts about syllables, however
(Selkirk, 1982). In addition to the template, a
set of phonotactic constraints (collocational re-
strictions) is necessary to state which syllables
are possible in Dutch. Long vowels, for instance,
cannot be followed by a C-c1uster consisting of
a sonorant plus a non-coronal obstruent (Kager,
1989). It is generally claimed that the eo-occur-
rence restrictions are stronger between nucleus
and coda than between the onset and any of the
other syllable constituents (Kurylowicz, 1948;
Bell & Hooper, 1978; but see Davis, 1982).
Clements (1990) distinguished a syllable core
from extrasyllabic elements. According to him,
a process of core syllabification which is sensi-
tive to sonority constraints precedes the syllab-
ification of extrasyllabic elements. While core
syllables respect the Sonority Sequencing Gen-
eralization (SSG) (Selkirk, 1984), surface syl-
lables may contain syllabic affixes, i.e., extra-
syllabic consonants that often violate the SSG.
Extrasyllabic segments therefore have to be de-
scribed separately (e.g., in the form of auxiliary
templates as suggested in Selkirk, 1982). In
Dutch, a core syllable can have five X-slots at
maximum, i.e., two Cs in the onset and either
VCC or VVC in the rhyme. Surface syllables
can have additional Cs in onset and coda.
Monomorphemic Dutch words are syllabi-
fied in accordance with the Onset Principle. There
is, however, one problematic case for the syl-
labification in Dutch. It is generally assumed
that a Dutch syllable cannot end in a short vowel
(see Booij, 1995, p. 25; Trommelen, 1984, p.
83; van der Hulst, 1984, p. 102-104; Lahiri &
Koreman, 1988, p. 221; Kager, 1989).2 That is
2. Kager (1989, p. 192) summarizes the arguments for
this claim. First, short vowels are absent from word
final positions. A generalization of this would state
that short vowels do not appear in the final position
of any syllable. Second, short vowels cannot occupy
prevocalic positions, i.e., they cannot occur in hia-
tus. A third argument comes from stress assignment.
In words like 'Armageddon' stress shifts from the
(regularly stressed) antepenult to the penult. This.
however, presupposes that the penult is a closed syl-
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why a single intervocalic consonant cannot oc-
cupy the onset position of the following sylla-
ble although this would normally have to be the
case according to the Onset Principle. Thus, in
cases like 'Iekker' /lskor/ ('tasty'), the /kI can-
not be the coda of the first syllable because this
would contradict the Onset Principle. Butit can-
not be the onset of the second syllable, either,
because open short vowel syllables are not al-
lowed (for reasons mentioned above). Neither
can /k/ be a geminate (i.e., /lsk.kor/) because
geminates are not allowed within a prosodic word
(Booij, 1995, p. 68). One way to account for the
(phonological) syllable affiliation of /k/ is to
assume that it is ambisyllabic, i.e., it belongs to
both syllables without being represented (or pro-
duced) twice (see Ramers, 1988, p. 51; Venne-
mann, 1982, p. 280, 1994, p. 23 for ambisyl-
labicity in German). This view is adopted in the
present paper.
THE DUTCH SYLLABLE INVENTORY IN
CELEX
Phonetic Transcription
CELEX is a lexical database that provides syn-
tactic, morphological, phonological, orthograph-
ic, and frequency information about Dutch, Eng-
lish, and German word forms. The lemma list
for Dutch is based on two different dictionar-
ies'' and on a large text corpus of the Institute
lable that contains a full vowel. This can only be the
case if the single intervocalic consonant, i.e., the Idl
closes the syllable. Due to the fact that the Onset
Principle has a rather strong status in Dutch and that
the Idl does not devoice, which should be the case in
syllable-final position, we can assume that the Idl is
more likely to be ambisyllabic than a single coda
consonant.
In spite of these phonological arguments, it has been
shown in a recent experimental study by Schiller,
Meyer and Levelt (submitted) that native speakers of
Dutch to a certain extent do produce open syllables
containing short vowels. We suggest that these facts
can be accounted for in terms of Optimality Theory.
The closing of short vowel syllables is not a categor-
ical rule but rather a highly ranked constraint that
can be violated.
3. Sterkenburg, P.G.J. van et al. (1984), Van Dale groot
woordenboek van hedendaags Nederlands. Utrecht,
Antwerpen: Van Dale Lexicografie.
for Dutch Lexicology (INL)4~ The 1NL text cor-
pus was also used to determine the word form
frequencies in CELEX. According to Bumage
(1990) the 1NL corpus is made up of many dif-
ferent contemporary texts, but spoken language
is not included. The phonological form of the
entries in the CELEX word form lexicon is rep-
resented by a transcription format called DISC
that represents each segment by one symbol.
The transcription criteria are not strictly phono-
logical. According to the Dutch Linguistic Guide
for CELEX, the transcriptions are phonetic for
the most part (Burnage, 1990). It seems to be
most appropriate to speak of an abstract, proto-
typical phonetic transcription such as the one
given in a dictionary. This seems to be con-
firmed by the set of phonological rules that were
applied in CELEX. Nasal assimilation, for in-
stance, is a phonetically motivated rule that
changes an underlying nasal into its phonetic
surface realization (e.g., 'aanbieden' ('to offer')
/an.bi.d:m/ -> /am.bi.d:m/). The same is true for
progressive and regressive voice assimilation,
two phonological rules that also yield phonetic
surface representations and have been applied
in CELEX. All these rules were restricted to
word phonology. The general impact of the pho-
nological rules on the Dutch word forms - and
hence on the syllables - is described in the next
section.
Application of Phonological Rules
In Dutch, there are quite a number of word and
sentence phonology rules. These rules have dif-
ferent segmental effects on the word forms to
which they apply. Three different kinds of rules
have to be distinguished with respect to the do-
main of application: First, there are rules that
only apply at the word/arm level, e.g., all kinds
of morphophonemic rules and final devoicing.
Second, there are rules that can apply both on
the word and on the sentence level (for the dif-
ferentiation between word and sentence level
see Booij, 1995). Most often, these rules are
obligatory on the word level, whereas they are
Woordenlijst van de Nederlandse taal (1954). 's-Gra-
venhage: Staatsdrukkerij- en Uitgeverijbedrijf.
4. 1NLis the abbreviation of lnstituut voor Nederlandse
Lexicologie.
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optional on the sentence level. Among these rules
are voice assimilations (regressive and progres-
sive), nasal assimilation, 1nl-deletion, degemi-
nation (and cluster simplification in general).
Third.there are rules that can only apply on the
sentence level because their domain of applica-
tion spans more than one (grammatical) word,
e.g., external sandhi, fusions, and cliticizations.
InCELEX the first two types of rules have been
applied, rules of the second type only on word
level. Inparticular, the rules applied to the word
forms in CELEX comprise final devoicing, voice
assimilation, nasal assimilation, hiatus rules, and
degemination.
The rule of final devoicing applies at a level
that is called the word level, e.g., an intermedi-
ate level between lexical and postlexical level
in the framework of lexical phonology (Booij,
1995; Booij & Rubach, 1987; Kenstowicz, 1994;
Kiparsky, 1985; Mohanan, 1986). Final devoic-
ing applies after all morphological rules have
applied. It changes all syllable-final voiced ob-
struents into their voiceless counterparts. Voice
assimilation rules are fed by final devoicing,
i.e., they apply after all final obstruents have
already been devoiced (Slis, 1984; Zonneveld,
1983). Progressive voice assimilation devoices
voiced fricatives if they are preceded by anoth-
er voiceless obstruent. The rule of regressive
voice assimilation voices voiceless obstruents
followed by a voiced stop. In accordance with
the Elsewhere Principle (Kiparsky, 1973, 1982)
progressive voice assimilation, being more spe-
cific, takes precedence over regressive voice as-
similation because the former rule is more spe-
cific and blocks the application of the latter.
Two hiatus rules have the effect of avoiding the
clash of two adjacent vowels. Either a conso-
nant is inserted between the two vowels (ho-
morganic glide insertion), or the first of the vow-
els - if it is a schwa - is deleted (prevocalic
schwa deletion). Degemination has the effect of
deleting one of two adjacent, identical conso-
nants. A geminate is reduced to a simple conso-
nant. An overview of these phonological rules
and their segmental effects is given in Table I.
In CELEX, these phonological rules have been
applied to all word forms, i.e., the effect of these
rules is represented in the phonetic transcrip-
tions that represent the phonological surface
structure of the word forms. These phonetic tran-
scriptionshave been syllabified to yield the Dutch
syllables. The syllable data in CELEX are the
result of a syllabification algorithm document-
ed in van der Hulst and Lahiri (ms). The rules
of syllabification applied in CELEX comprise
two parts, core syllabification and stray adjunc-
Table 1. Phonological Word Level Rules in Dutch and their Phonological Effects.
Phonological rule Example Phonological effect
underlying form surface form
final devoicing 'hond' (dog) Ihondl [hont]
progressive voice
'handzaam' (handy) Ihandzaml
assimilation (/hantzam/) [hcntsam]
regressive voice
'handbal' (handball) Ihandball
assimilation (/hantbal/) [handball
nasal assimilation 'winkel' (shop) /wrnkal/ [wujkol]
homorganic glide
'bioscoop' (cinema) Ibioskopl [bijoskop]
insertion
prevocalic schwa
'codeer' (coder) /kodaer/ [koder]
deletion
degemination 'ik kan' (I can) lik kanl [ikan]
Note. The form in parentheses reflects the phonological status of the word form after final devoicing has applied.
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tion. During core syllabification, vowels and con-
sonants are parsed into syllables respecting the
constraints of the Dutch core syllable template
explained above. Following the Onset Princi-
ple, as many consonants as allowed by the core
syllable template are attached to the left of a
syllable nucleus, i.e., to the onset. Word forms
are parsed from left to right, i.e., starting with
the first syllable of a word. Single intervocalic
consonants following short (lax) vowels are made
ambisyllabic. Stray consonants, i.e., consonants
that could not be attached to a syllable onset,
are syllabified in the second step called stray
adjunction. During stray adjunction unsyllabi-
fied consonants are attached to the syllable on-
set if they are either word initial or if they con-
stitute an Isl followed by a voiceless plosive.
Otherwise stray consonants are attached to the
coda of the preceding syllable. Syllable frequen-
cies were calculated by summing up all the to-
ken frequencies of the word forms in which a
particular syllable occurred (Piepenbrock, p. c.).
PREPARA nON OF THE CORPUS
The syllabification in CELEX is based on iso-
lated word forms. As we have already mentioned
above, the corpus on which the CELEX lexical
database for Dutch is based consisted of two
dictionaries, i.e., word lists, and a large text cor-
pus, i.e., a running text. However, this running
text was parsed into a list of word forms, which
then was taken to determine word and syllable
frequencies. Hence, although CELEX was par-
tially based on a running text, the syllabifica-
tion was restricted to isolated word forms.
Thus, it is not clear how well the syllables in
CELEX correspond to the syllables in actual
connected speech. It is possible, for instance,
that a high-frequency syllable in CELEX is ac-
tually hardly ever realized because it only ap-
pears as a clitic in connected speech (e.g., 'het'
/het/), or that a low-frequency syllable in CELEX
is high-frequency in connected speech because
onc or more other syllables change into that
syllable due to higher level phonological proc-
csscs. To investigate the differences between
syllables from an isolated word list and from
connected speech, a Dutch newspaper corpus of
approximately five million word forms was tran-
scribed in phonemic form (DISC notation), proc-
essed by a set of phonological rules, and then
syllabified by means of the CELEX syllabifica-
tion algorithm. This corpus comprised 85 is-
sues of the Dutch newspaper 'TROUW' con-
taining 4,863,212 word form tokens in total.t
The TROUW corpus can be characterized as a
contemporary, running text sample of written
Dutch. The set of rules comprised the phono-
logical rules that were also applied in CELEX.
The resulting set of lexeme syllables from the
TROUW corpus was compared to a resampled
(Iexeme) syllable list of CELEX. In a second
step, higher level rules were applied to the
TROUW corpus in order to simulate a connect-
ed speech condition. The resulting set of poten-
tial connected speech syllables was compared
to the lexeme syllables from TROUW in order
to investigate differences between the two kinds
of syllables. The impact of the higher level pho-
nological rules is demonstrated by the frequen-
cy of their applications and by the segmental
analysis of the speech syllables.
In order to compare the lexeme syllables and
the speech syllables, the TROUW corpus had to
be transcribed and syllabified. This was done
automatically by means of several computer pro-
grams described below." The processing of the
corpus consisted of three parts, phonemic tran-
scription of the text (grapheme-to-phoneme
mapping), application of phonological rules, and
syllabification. Care was taken that the latter
two steps were carried out in the same way as
for CELEX.
Phonemic Transcription
The phonemic transcription program can be char-
acterized as a grapheme-to-phoneme mapper for
Dutch using the DISC transcription notation.
5. All numbers that occurred in the texts were deleted.
Also, the attempt was made to delete all proper names
and foreign words but not all of them could be de-
tected automatically. The whole remaining text was
set to lower case characters.
6. All computer programs used in the empirical investi-
gation reported in this paper were written in the 'awk'
programming language and run on UNIX machines.
----- ~~~~-------------------------------------
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Dutch orthography is relatively transparent as
compared to English or German orthography.
The general rule that applies in the spelling of
Dutch vowels is that long vowels are spelled as
single letters in open syllables (including word-
final position), and as geminates in closed syl-
lables. There are some problematic cases, how-
ever, in particular the grapheme <e>, which can
correspond to lel, lel, or 1~/.7 In CELEX accu-
racy is probably very high because problematic
cases like the transcription of <e> are resolved
in a rather secure way: many words were tran-
scribed by hand.
Application of Phonological Rules
The second step was to modify the phonemical-
ly transcribed words of the TROUW corpus by
applying the word-level phonological rules of
Dutch. Because there is some degree of abstract-
ness in the Dutch spelling, and in particular the
effects of morpholexical rules are always re-
7. The grapheme <e> represents the long closed vowel
le/. But short open lel (lel) and schwa (/~/) are also
represented by that grapheme. As a consequence, in
open syllables <e> can either be lel or I~I (e.g.,
Ire.duk.sil 'redactie' vs /b~.Iopl 'beloop') and in closed
syllables <e> can either be Ie! or I~I (e.g., /per.son/
'persoon' vs Iv~r.volxl 'vervolg'). This depends on
whether <e> belongs to the root (as in 'redactie') or
is part of an affix (as in 'beloop'), As the mapper
used hardly any morpholexical information the pro-
gram could not correctly transcribe all the -cess. The
general rules for the transcription of <e> were the
following: in open syllables, <e> was recognized as
a long vowel and transcribed as lel, whereas in closed
syllables it was transcribed as te). Word-final <e>
represents schwa because long lel is marked by a
vowel geminate, i.e., -cee>, at the end of a word.
<ee> was always transcribed as lel except for the
indefinite article ('een') where <ee> equals a schwa
phonologically. The additional transcription rules
relate to diminutive forms «e> -> 1';11)and the pre-
fixes 'be-" and 'ge-'.Ifthe strings 'be' and 'ge' were
recognized as prefixes, then they were transcribed
with schwa. Nevertheless, some -cec-sare incorrectly
transcribed as lel or te! (when <e> represented a schwa
in fact), whereas the reverse case was unlikely to
occur. Thus the frequencies of syllables with either
lel or te! as nuclei are overestimated, whereas schwa
syllables are underestimated. Although the grapheme
-ce» has a high token frequency and the error rate in
the transcription of <e> was relatively high, the ac-
curacy of the grapheme to phoneme mapping program
reaches more than 98% as could be determined for a
sample of 1000 words.
flected in the orthography, cf. Booij (1995,
p. 185), morpholexical and allomorphic rules did
not have to be applied to the transcribed word
forms. By contrast, pure phonological rules of
the word level are not necessarily reflected in
the spelling. They are obligatory and have to be
applied to the transcribed word forms. Care was
taken that exactly the same rules were applied
as in CELEX as documented in van der Hulst
and Lahiri (ms): syllable-final devoicing, pro-
gressive and regressive voice assimilation, na-
sal assimilation, degemination and hiatus rules
(homorganic glide insertion, prevocalic schwa
deletion).
The phonological rules were implemented in
the form of a computer program. They were
then applied automatically to the TROUW cor-
pus, i.e., every transcribed word form under-
went them. The result of this second step was
that all the phonemically transcribed word forms
of the TROUW corpus were phonologically
modified if they met certain structural condi-
tions. The relative frequency of application of
the rules (per one million word forms; rounded
numbers) are given in Table 2.
As can be seen in Table 2, syllable-final de-
voicing has a high frequency of application com-
pared to the other two voice assimilation rules.
The high frequency of application of the degem-
ination rule is due to a characteristic of Dutch
spelling. Single intervocalic consonants are gem-
inated after short (lax) vowels. The degemina-
tion rule deletes the first C of a geminate to
yield the phonemic representation. Therefore,
it is important to note that degemination is a
spelling-to-sound rule within words, not a pho-
nological rule. Only between words degemina-
tion is a phonological rule in Dutch.
Syllabification
In order to compare syllables from the TROUW
corpus and from the CELEX lexical database
with each other, the word forms from the
TROUW corpus had to be syllabified according
to the same syllabification algorithm. One prob-
lem for the implementation of the syllabifica-
tion algorithm in TROUW was the Onset Prin-
ciple. In order to generate correct syllable Oll-
sets using onset maximization we had to imple-
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Table 2. Relative Frequency of Application of Phonological Rules on the Word Level.
phonological rule
syllable-final devoicing
frequency of application
(per one million word forms)
57,030
segmental effect
Ib, dl -> lp, t/
Iz, v, yl -> Is, f, xl
progressive voice assimilation
regressive voice assimilation
nasal assimilation
degemination
sum
5,699
13,971
38,224
97,284
212,208
Iz, v, v! -> Is, f, xl
Is, f, xl -> Iz, v, v!
lp, t, kI -> Ib, d, gl
1nl -> It), ji, ml
ICjC/ -> IC/ (C, =lp, t. k, b,
d, S, f, x, Z, v, Y, m, ",jI, 1],
I, r/)
ment phonotactic constraints on onsets. To do
so, we provided the syllabification algorithm
with a list of possible syllable onsets in Dutch.
This had the drawback that word-internal codas
could be drawn into the onset of the following
syllable. For instance, in a word form like 'kalfs-
leer' /kalfsler/ ('calfskin'), which consists of
the morpheme 'kalf' ('calf'), the linking mor-
pheme 's', and the morpheme 'leer' ('skin'),
the syllable boundary falls between the last two
morphemes, i.e., /kalfs.ler/. But due to the fact
that /sl/ is a possible onset in Dutch, our pro-
gram would syllabify the word as /kalf.sler/ fol-
lowing the Onset Principle.
The syllabification algorithm was also im-
plemented in a computer program. The compu-
ter program was applied to the whole set of pho-
nemically transcribed and phonologically mod-
ified word forms. The result was a fully syllab-
ified, phonemically transcribed, and phonolog-
ically modified text.
The syllable types of this corpus were listed,
and their token frequencies were calculated. Due
to idiosyncracies of the corpus (abbreviations,
acronyms, non-native word forms, proper names,
etc.) 'odd' syllables emerged that were not well-
formed and therefore had to be filtered out. For
instance, there were 294 syllable types without
any nucleus, 11 syllable types with more than
one nucleus and 639 syllable types with nuclei
that were too long (more than two V-positions).
In total, ill-formed syllables amounted to 7.28%
of all generated syllable types.
An interesting secondary result was discov-
ered during the statistical analysis of the sylla-
ble data in CELEX. The calculation of the cu-
mulative frequency distribution revealed that
85% of all syllable tokens in Dutch can be cov-
ered by the 500 most frequent syllables, i.e.,
less than 5 % of the syllable types. This finding
is important for the notion of a mental syllabary
as it makes the idea of a separate store for high-
frequency syllables in terms of their articulato-
ry motor programs very attractive.
Evaluation of the Lexeme Syllables from
TROUW
The TROUW corpus is smaller than the corpus
underlying CELEX, and the transcription and
syllabification in the present study was less so-
phisticated than those used in setting up the
CELEX data base. Analyses were carried out to
determine how closely the two syllable samples
corresponded with each other. Only if the
TROUW syllable inventory closely resembles
the CELEX inventory, and therefore is likely to
be a representative sample of Dutch lexeme syl-
lables, the further analyses - the investigation
of the effects of sentence-level phonological
rules - can be of any use.
Table 3 presents a number of summary sta-
tistics for our counts of syllables in the CELEX
and TROUW corpora. The first three rows of
the leftmost column list the number of tokens
(N), the number of types (V), and the mean syl-
lable frequency (NIV) in the CELEX lexical da-
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Table 3. Summary Statistics for Syllables in CELEX and TROUW.
CELEX CELEX TROUW TROUW
(all) (sample) (CLX: all) (CLX: sample)
N 63,906,898 '7,801.701 7.339.860 7,339,860
V 9,264 8.341 12.027 12,027
NN 6,898.4 935.3 610.3 610.3
median 144.5 26 8 8
Nu 2.588,403 316,453 280,283 288,994
Vu 2,521 1.951 5.284 5.637
«r: 1.026.7 162.2 53.0 51.3
median, 21 5 2 2
NuP 4.05% 4.06% 3.82% 3.94%
VuP 27.21% 23.39% 43.93% 46.87%
Nb 61.318,495 7,485.248 7.059.577 7.050.866
Vb 6,743 6.390 6,743 6.390
NIVb 9.093.7 1.171.4 1.046.9 1.103.4
median; 300 44 31 36
Nf 95.95% 95.94% 96.18% 96.06%
VuP 72.79% 76.61% 56.07% 53.13%
Note. N: number of tokens; V: number of types; median: median syllable frequency.
Nu: number of tokens unique to corpus; Vu:number of types unique to corpus;
rnedianj: median frequency for unique syllables; N'p: NfN; Vf: Vjv.
Nb: number of tokens in both CELEX and TROUW; Vb: number of types in both CELEX and TROUW;
median.: median frequency for shared syllables; NbP: NIN;VbP: VIV.
tabase. The third column lists the correspond-
ing statistics for the syllables in the TROUW
corpus. The number of syllable tokens in CELEX,
approximately 64 million, is much larger than
the number of syllable tokens in TROUW, ap-
proximately 7 million. This is to be expected,
as the CELEX counts are based on a corpus of
42.38 million word forms, while the TROUW
corpus contains only 4.86 million words. In spite
of this difference in size. the TROUW corpus
contains more syllable types (12.000) than
CELEX (9.000). so that the mean syllable fre-
quency in CELEX. 6898.4. is much larger than
the mean syllable frequency in TROUW, which
is 610.3.
Does this large difference in mean syllable
frequency imply that our syllabification algo-
rithm is unreliable. in that it leads to an overly
large number of syllable types for the TROUW
corpus? Has the syllabification algorithm pro-
duced large numbers of spurious syllable types?
To answer these questions, it is necessary to
consider in some detail the consequences of the
difference in sample size between the CELEX
corpus and the TROUW corpus.
It is well known in word frequency statistics
that the highly skewed nature of lexical frequency
distributions and the large probability mass of
unseen types substantially affects sample esti-
mates (see, e.g., Good, 1953; Chitashvili & Baa-
yen. 1993). Figure 1 shows how severely a point
estimator such as the arithmetic mean can be
affected. To produce this figure, we randomly
sampled (without replacement) increasingly large
numbers of word tokens (1 million, 5, 10, 15.
..., 40 million) from CELEX. For each sample,
we counted the number of different syllables
and the mean frequency of these syllables. Fig-
ure 1 plots the increase in number of syllables
(Vs, solid line) and the mean syllable frequency
(Ns/Ys, dotted line) as a function of the number
of word tokens (Nw) in the sample. As expect-
ed. the number of different syllable types in-
creases as the size of the corpus increases. As
we continue sampling more words. more and
more previously unseen syllables appear, many
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Fig. 3. Plot of the effects of outliers on the mean for a
hypothetical example.
§.r-----------------,
which the precision with which the mean is es-
timated increases with the number of observa-
tions, but for which the estimate of the mean
itself is more or less constant. But for skewed
distributions with high-frequency outliers, the
pattern observed for the mean syllable frequen-
cy can easily occur.
Table 4 presents an artificial example with
one high-frequency outlier with a fixed proba-
bility of 0.99. The remaining 1% of the tokens
represent a number of types that, as is the case
for the syllables in CELEX, increases rapidly at
first, but increases less rapidly as the sample
size increases. The resu1.ting mean increases
roughly linearly, as shown in Figure 3.
Given that in our CELEX data some 5% of
the types account for roughly 85% of all tokens,
i.e., with the 500 most frequent syllable types
in CELEX you can construct 84.75% of all syl-
lable tokens, the strong effect of skewness in
Figure I is easily understood. The dashed line
in Figure I shows that the median is not affect-
ed to the same extent as the mean by the outlier
structure. Nevertheless, the median is not con-
stant, but increases significantly (r =0.999, p <
.0001) from 10 at 1 million words to 144.5 in
the full corpus. This suggests that it is not only
the outlier structure, but a more general overall
skewness in the frequency distribution that is at
issue.
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Fig. 2 Plot of the residuals of a linear fit to NsIVs.
at first, fewer and fewer as the sample becomes
larger.
Interestingly, the mean syllable frequency in-
creases as the corpus size in words is increased.
(The increase in mean syllable frequency looks
linear to the eye, but the residuals of a linear fit
plotted in Figure 2 reveal that a non-linear de-
velopment is masked by the huge sample sizes
involved.)
A steady increase in the mean as a function
of the number of observations does not occur
for normally distributed random variables, for
Fig. I. Plot of the number of syllable types Vs (solid
line), mean syllable frequency NsIVs (dotted line)
and median syllable frequency (dashed line) as
a function of corpus size.
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Table 4. Hypotbeticalexample of the effects of outliers
on the mean for decreasing growth rate of the
number of types (V).
Note. N (outlier): frequency of outlier type
N (other): summed frequencies of non-outliers
V: number of different types
N/V: mean frequency
In order to eliminate those differences be-
tween the CELEX and TROUW corpora that
arise due toa difference in sample size, we se-
lected a random sample (without replacement)
of 4,863,212 word tokens (the number of word
tokens in the TROUW corpus) from CELEX,
and used this CELEX sample to calculate size-
adjusted estimates of the number of syllable types
and tokens. The results are summarized in the
second column of Table 3. The number of syl-
lable tokens in the two samples is now of the
same order of magnitude (7.8 million for the
CELEX sample, and 7.3 million for the TROUW
sample). The mean and median syllable frequen-
cies have also become more similar, but both
mean and median are still substantially higher
in the CELEX sample than in the TROUW cor-
pus (935.3 and 26 for CELEX, 610.3 and 8 for
TROUW). Closer examination of the syllables
in the two samples reveals that this difference is
largely driven by the syllables that appear in the
TROUW corpus only.
The middle section of Table 3 summarizes
the frequency distributions of those syllables
that are unique to the CELEX and TROUW cor-
pora. Restricting ourselves to the CELEX sam-
ple and the TROUW data compared to this sam-
ple (the column labeled TROUW CLX: sam-
ple), we find that 23.39% of the syllable types
in the CELEX sample do not occur in TROUW.
These syllables, however, account for only 4%
N(outlier)
1000
2000
3000
4000
5000
6000
7000
8000
9000
10000
N (other)
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
v
4
7
10
12
14
15
15
16
16
17
N/V
252.5
288.6
303.0
336.7
360.7
404.0
471.3
505.0
568.1
594.1
of the syllable tokens in the CELEX sample. In
the TROUW corpus, 43.93% of the syllables do
not occur in the CELEX sample, but again these
types represent only 4% of the tokens in
TROUW. This suggests that there is a large
number of very low-frequency syllables in
TROUW that are the result of incorrect tran-
scription and/or syllabification. Assuming that
both the CELEX sample and the TROUW sam-
ple would have approximately the same number
of unique real syllables, we can estimate the
number of spurious syllables in the TROUW
corpus by subtracting the number of syllables
unique to the CELEX sample 0,951) from the
number of syllables in the TROUW sample
(5,637): 5637 - 1951 = 3686. Thus, more than
half of the syllable types in TROUW may be
suspect. Fortunately, the accuracy of our syl-
labification algorithm is reasonable token-wise:
only 4% of all tokens in TROUW do not occur
in the CELEX sample, for the remaining 96%
of the tokens, we may have some confidence
that our analyses are reliable.
This conclusion is supported by a compari-
son of the syllables that appear in both the
CELEX sample and the TROUW sample. The
third section of Table 3 shows that the mean
and median frequencies of the 6,390 syllables
common to both samples are quite similar
(1,171.4 and 44 for CELEX, 1,103.4 and 36 for
TROUW). Inspection of the correlation struc-
ture reveals a similar pattern. Figure 4 plots the
log (syllable frequency + 1) for the syllables in
the CELEX sample and TROUW. The syllables
unique to CELEX are represented on the line Y
=0, the syllables unique to TROUW are repre-
sented on the line X =O. Since the scatterplot
reveals a heteroskedastic pattern, we have used
a non-parametriccorrelation test (Spearman rank)
to ascertain the extent to which the syllable fre-
quencies are correlated. For the join of all sylla-
bles in both samples, r, equals 0.419 (P < .000 I),
for the syllables common to both samples, r, is
0.821 (P < 0.0001). It is clear that for the higher
frequency syllables, the correlations are robust,
but that for the lower frequency ranges the cor-
relations become increasingly weaker.
Summing up, our comparison of syllable fre-
quencies according to CELEX and TROUW
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Fig. 4. Scatterplot of log(syllable frequency + I) for
CELEX and TROUW, visualizes the correlation
between the syllable frequencies in the two cor-
pora.
CELEX is based, is not directly accessible via
CELEX.
To obtain the speech syllables, the following
set of connected speech sentence-level rules were
applied to the transcribed and syllabified
TROUW corpus: progressive and regressive
voice assimilation, nasal assimilation, C-clus-
ter simplification (including degemination), 1nl
-deletion, external sandhi, and different fusions
and cliticizations. Some of these rules had al-
ready been applied on the word level. On the
sentence level they can apply again if the nec-
essary structural conditions are met between word
boundaries. Other rules can only apply on a high-
er level, e.g., external sandhi (Nespor & Vogel,
1982; Stroop, 1986; Vogel, 1986), fusions, and
cliticizations (Berendsen, 1986; Booij, 1995).
They often have the effect of shifting syllable
boundaries. Such resyllabification occurs when-
ever a word form ending in a consonant is fol-
lowed by a word form beginning with a vowel.
In accordance with the Onset Principle, the coda
consonant is shifted to the onset of the follow-
ing syllable yielding a resyllabification (e.g.,
'[ik] denk over' /denk.o.vor/ -> /den.ko.var/.
In Dutch, resyllabification blocks In/-deletion,
e.g., 'vragen over' becomes Ivra.Y'l.no.v'lrl be-
cause 1nl only deletes in coda position. Clitici-
zation attaches function words to their host words
if the former occur in their weak forms called
clitics (Booij, 1995, p. 165). Clitics can either
pro- or encliticize, but in Dutch enclisis is pre-
ferred. Schwa-initial clitics induce resyllabifi-
cation if they attach to a preceding word with a
final consonant. The clitic usually wins an on-
set, e.g., 'ik denk het' /rk.dsnk.het/ -> I
ok.den.kot/ (or even /kden.kot/). If several func-
tion words occur in sequence, contraction (fu-
sion) can occur, i.e., cliticization plus partial
deletion, e.g., 'dat ik' Idot.lkl -> Idokl. These
are phonological rules of connected speech above
the word level in Dutch that have the most im-
pact in sentence phonology (for additional rules
see Booij, 1995, chapter 7).
Application of these phonological rules led
to the set of speech syllables. In general, the
rules apply depending on speech rate, style, and
stress conditions, etc. In the present empirical
investigation the effects of these rules were
124 6 8 10
log(f+1), CELEX
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Application of Sentence-level Rules
As already mentioned, for some research ques-
tionsitmight be interesting to know whether
the lexeme syllables of a language give a good
estimation of those syllables that appear at a
phonetic surface level in connected speech, i.e.,
of the speech syllables. If word forms are ut-
tered in a linguistic context, many phonological
rules of connected speech apply (above the iso-
lated word level) which can alter the phonetic
form of a word, and of its syllables (see Intro-
duction). To test whether the lexeme syllables
and their token frequencies give a good estima-
tion of the syllables and their corresponding to-
ken frequencies in connected speech, the poten-
tial connected speech syllables were generated
from TROUW. The reason why we could not
generate speech syllables from CELEX but had
to use a new corpus was that the 1NL text cor-
pus, on which the Dutch lexical database of
shows that our simple syllabification algorithm
is reasonably reliable for token-based analysis
with an error rate of less than 5%, but that for
type-based analysis a substantial number of pos-
sibly spurious syllables has been generated.
~
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maximized. To achieve this, the connected speech
level phonological rules were applied whenev-
er it was possible (worst case scenario), i.e.,
whenever a phonological string was a possible
input for these rules.
The phonological rules of the sentence level
were implemented and were added to the exist-
ing computer programs used for the generation
of the lexeme syllables. Then the modified pro-
grams were applied to the TROUW corpus again.
From the resulting 17642 speech syllables
types 1124 syllables were removed because they
were ill-formed." These were 367 syllable types
without any nucleus, 57 syllable types with more
than one nucleus and 700 syllable types with
nuclei that were too long (i.e., three vowel pho-
nemes) yielding 6.37% of all 17642 syllable types
generated. The cleaned list of speech syllables
comprised 16518 types which had a mean token
frequency of 91.09 (per one million word forms)
(SD = 982.30). In order to compare the 12027
lexeme syllables from TROUW with the 16518
speech syllables from TROUW, both lists were
matched and the subset of syllable types repre-
sented in both lists was determined.
Comparison of Lexeme and Speech Syllables
Table 5 shows how often (per one million words)
each higher level phonological rule was applied
to the TROUW corpus. The high frequency of
application of assimilation rules is striking. These
rules applied whenever a voiceless obstruent was
followed by a voiced fricative (progressive voice
assimilation), a voiceless Obstruent by a voiced
stop (regressive voice assimilation), or a nasal
8. The reason why ill-formed syllables occurred at all
was that the newspaper corpus contained all kinds of
texts, e.g., crossword puzzles, chess puzzles, stock
reports, sport reports, etc. Ill-formed syllables were
likely to arise when character strings contained in
these "texts" were syllabified. Another source of iII-
formedness were abbreviations, acronyms (some of
which are high-frequent in Dutch, e.g., 'a.u.b.', 'blz',
'hfl', etc.), (foreign) proper names, loanwords, etc.
Due to the fact that the rrancription component had
neither a morphological parser nor a lexicon in which
word forms could be looked up in order to decide
whether a particular word form was a proper word, a
non-word, an abbreviation, or a proper name, the iII-
formed syllables had to be filtered out at this point in
the processing.
by a non-corollal Stop(nasal assimilation). Those
contexts occurred with high frequency in the
corpus. The high number of In/-deletions is due
to the fact that application of this rule on the
word level was blocked in order to give resyl-
labification the possibility to apply. By far the
most frequently applied rule is external sandhi
resulting in resyllabification. In total, sentence-
level phonological rules were applied 378,000
times per million words. Thus, on average, eve-
ry third word was affected by application of a
sentence-level rule. To our knowledge, the
present study is the first one to provide an esti-
mate of the frequency of application of sen-
tence-level rules.
Given the high rate of rule application, strong
effects on the syllable inventory may be expect-
ed. We compared the size of the lexeme and
speech inventories and the distribution of dif-
ferent syllable types in each of them. There were
many more syllable types in the speech than in
the lexeme syllable inventory. 11050 syllable
types appeared in both corpora, 977 only in the
lexeme but not in the speech corpus, and 5468
only in the speech, but not in the lexeme cor-
pus.
Figure 5 illustrates the distribution of the lex-
erne and speech syllables in terms of rank-fre-
quency curves. In fact, both curves cross each
other, i.e., the high-frequent lexeme syllables
have a higher frequency than the high-frequen-
C\I lexeme syllables
.....
0
.....
co speech syllables
'C';;:-
~<O
q-
C\I lexeme syllables
0
0 2 4 6 8
log r
Fig. 5. Plot of the distribution of lexeme and speech
syllables in terms of rank-frequency curves.
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Table 5. Relative Frequency of Application of Phonological Rules on the Sentence Level.
phonological rule
progressive voice assimilation
regressive voice assimilation
nasal assimilation
C-c1uster simplification
(including degemination)
1nl-deletion
external sandhi
fusions (total)
cliticizations (total)
sum
frequency of application
(per one million word forms)
37,188
42,691
11,683
4,428
95,455
160,864
1,595
21,293
375,196
segmental effect
Iz, v , v/-> Is, f, xl
Is, f, x/-> tz; v, vI
lp, t, kI -> Ib, d, gI
1nl-> 1]1,I), mI
IC;C/->/C/
(C; = lp, t, k, b, d. s, f, x, z,
v, v, m, n.ji, I), I, r/)
In/-> 1161
shift syllable boundary
fuse pronouns with auxiliaries
cliticize pronouns to hosts
cy speech syllables, whereas with respect to the
low-frequency syllables the speech syllables have
a higher frequency than the low-frequency lex-
erne syllables. The speech syllable inventory was
more diverse in terms of syllable types than the
lexeme syllable inventory. Figure 5 shows that
this higher diversity is for the most part a result
of additional low-frequency syllable types (cf.,
the difference in the number of rank positions
between both curves). The high number of new
types among the speech syllables is mainly due
to the fact that the sentence-level rules generat-
ed syllables that were not allowed on the word
level. 2812 (51.43%) of the "newcomers" end-
ed in voiced obstruents. These syllables were
created by application of regressive voice as-
similation. Due to the application of final de-
voicing, the lexeme syllable inventory did not
include any syllables with final voiced obstruents.
298 (5.45%) of the newcomers included conso-
nant clusters that were not permitted at the word
level. As discussed above, we assumed, follow-
ing Laeufer (1995) and Booij (1995), that col-
locational constraints are relaxed in fast speech
and that the general sonority-based constraints
determine syllabification. Therefore, syllables
such as /kfru/ and /ksli/ were created.
Table 6a gives an overview of the relative
frequencies of the most common CV structures
in the lexeme and speech syllable type invento-
ries. The most frequent CV structures were the
same in the three inventories, but their ranking
differed. On the whole, the most frequent
TROUW speech syllable types were more com-
plex in terms of CV structure than the lexeme
syllable types.
Next, the token frequencies of the syllables
in the two inventories were compared. Overall,
the correlation of syllable frequencies between
the two inventories was high: r, =0.90** when
calculated only across those syllables included
in both inventories (intersect), and r, =0.62**
when all syllables were included and the fre-
quency of the syllables that were only repre-
sented in one of the inventories was set to zero
in the other inventory (join). Thus, generally
speaking, the lexeme frequencies represented a
reasonable estimate of the frequencies in the
speech syllable inventory.
We specifically examined the token frequen-
cies of those syllables directly affected by the
application of the sentence-level phonological
rules. Progressive voice assimilation devoiced
syllable-initial fricatives. The effect of progres-
sive voice assimilation is difficult to estimate,
however, because the effect might interact with
resyllabifications due to the Onset Principle: a
fricative that became voiceless in syllable-ini-
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Table 6a. CV Structures and Corresponding Proportion of All Syllable Types,
CELEX TROUW TROUW
lexemesylUrbtClll lexeme syllables speech syllables
CV structure Cj"ofaIt CV structure % of all CV structure % of all
syllable types syllable types syllable types
CVVC 16.37 CVCC 15.62 CVCC 13.33
CVC 13.03 CVVC 12.17 CCVC 11.44
CVCC 12.66 eve 10.91 ccvvc 11.29
cvvec 10.35 ccve 10.28 cvvc 10.98
CCVVC 9.52 CCVVC 9.26 CCVCC 8.91
CCVC 9.08 CVVCC 8.69 CVVCC 8.72
CCVCC 6.07 CCVCC 7.24 eve 8.48
ccVYec 4.42 cvcc 5.01 CCVVCC 5.74
CCVY 3.96 CCVVCC 4.12 CVCCC 3.92
CVCCC 3.27 CCVV 3.31 CCVV 3.28
CVV 2.99 CVV 1.88 CCVCCC 1.99
CCVCCC 1.15 CCVCCC 1.72 CCCVC 1.57
CVVCCC 1.04 VCC 1.36 CVV 1.39
VC 0.89 CVVCCC 1.22 CCCVVC 1.25
VVC 0.88 CCCVC 1.06 CVVCCC 1.07
tial position due to progressive voice assimila-
tion may be in second position at the end of the
derivation, that is, after all sentence-level rules
have applied. In the set of lexeme syllables there
were 3291 syllables (27.36%) beginning with a
voiceless fricative, i.e., [f], [s], or [x], whereas
in the corpus of speech syllables there were 4755
such syllables (28.79%). Although the relative
numbers hardly differ - possibly because of the
reason mentioned above ., the absolute num-
~s partilJ,11yreflect the effect of progressive
voice assimilation. Regressive voice assimila-
tion introduced syllables ending in voiced ob-
struents. The occurrence of such syllables, which
was 1346 (= 11.19%) in the lexeme corpus, was
4209 (= 25.48%) in the speech corpus. As re-
gressive assimilation applied to syllables with
voiceless final obstruents, the relative frequen-
cies of those syllables was lower in the speech
than in the lexeme corpus (7819 (47.34%) vs.
6930 (57.62%».
Fusion and cliticization eliminated all the full
forms of clitics and pronouns, which had a fre-
quency of 21,293 in the lexeme syllable inven-
tory. 1nl-deletion reduced the frequency of syl-
lables ending in l:lnl from 6.45% to 2.64% of
all syllables. The proportion of syllables ending
in l:ll increased from 12.34% to 18.41%.
Because of the frequent application of exter-
nal sandhi, we expected that the lexeme and
speech syllable inventories would differ strongly
in the distribution of syllables with different
CV structures. In particular, the speech sylla-
bles should have more complex onsets than lex-
erne syllables. Table 7 shows that syllables with-
out an onset appeared less frequently among
the speech than the lexerne syllables. Thus, as
expected, such syllables tended to gain an on-
set. By contrast, syllables with one or with more
onset consonants appeared more frequently
among the speech syllables than among the lex-
erne syllables.
Table 7 also shows the frequencies of sylla-
bles differing in coda complexity. One might
expect speech syllables to have less complex
codas, because coda consonants are often drawn
into the onset of the following syllable. Howev-
er, cliticization may increase the complexity of
codas. As can be seen from Table 7, the fre-
quencies of syllables with different coda types
were almost identical in the two corpora (com-
plex codas in ea. 8% of the tokens in both in-
ventories).
Thus, in spite of the massive application of
the sentence-level rules, the effects on the dis-
tribution of syllables with different CV struc-
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Table 6b. CV Structures and Corresponding Proportion of All Syllable Tokens.
CELEX TROUW TROUW
lexeme syllables lexeme syllables speech syllables
CV structure % of syllable CV structure % of syllable CV structure % of syllable
tokens tokens tokens
evv 36.28 evv 30.96 evv 38.48
evve 16.24 eve 21.3 eve 23.68
eve 16.20 evve 18.35 evvc 14.75
VC 9.49 VC 8.29 eevv 5.06
vve 5.57 evee 3.58 evcc 3.63
evee 3.04 eevv 3.54 eeve 3.23
eevv 2.58 vve 3.30 VC 2.68
evvee 2.47 evvee 2.29 evvee 1.94
eeve 2.00 ccvc 2.23 eevvc 1.70
eevve 1.57 vv 1.66 vve 1.27
vv 1.52 eevve 1.51 vv 1.01
vee .89 vee .68 eevee .72
eevee .58 eevee .58 eevvee .46
eevvee .39 eevvee .49 eveee .34
eveee .30 eveee .38 eeevv .29
tures were limited. Table 6b shows the token
frequencies of the most common syllables. In
both inventories the three most common types
of ev structure are, in order of frequency, evv,
eve, and evvc, together accounting for more
than 70% of all syllables. As mentioned, many
new types of syllables were added to the inven-
tory by application of sentence-level phonolog-
ical rules. But because the token frequencies of
most of these newcomers were very low, the
relative frequencies of syllables with different
ev structures were hardly changed.
The most salient difference between Tables
6a and 6b is that the CVV syllable is by far the
most frequent type of syllable with respect to
token frequency in all three sets, whereas this
syllable type is not among the ten most frequent
types with respect to type frequency. Another
finding is that cv types without onset (e.g., ve,
vec, vv. vve, etc.) are dispreferred if we
look at the type frequencies but, in fact, they
are relatively frequent if we consider the to-
kens. This means that there are some cv struc-
tures in Dutch (e.g., CVV) that do not occur in
many syllable types, but the ones that have this
CV structure are high-frequent.
Table 7. Distribution of Types of Onsets and Codas among the Lexeme and the Speech Syllables (Both from
TROUW).
type of constituent
onset
none
e
z cc
coda
none
e
~ee
lexeme syllables speech syllables
proportion proportion proportion proportion
of tokens of types of tokens of types
14.13% 4.23% 5.27% 2.97%
76.95% 56.04% 82.90% 48.57%
8.93% 39.73% 11.84% 48.46%
36.41% 5.92% 44.88% 5.94%
55.21% 45.83% 47.52% 46.23%
8.38% 48.25% 7.60% 47.83%
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CONCLUSIONS
The present study provides ~ estimate of the
frequenc:Y4>t!applicationof a number of Dutch
sente~ceLl~v~f'~logit:aI rules. In oUf cor-
pus, ap~~~xin.iAtelY otl,e~ut of three words was
aff~te4 bY appli~on of such a rule. The in-
ventories of lexeme and speech syllables dif-
feredfro~e~eh other: the frequency of certain
types .ofsyllables was reduced in the speech
syl~le inventory, while that of others was in-
creased. 'The most important result is that the
totltl number of syllable types was much larger
in the speech than in the lexeme inventory be-
cause many types of syllables were not permit-
ted on the word level, but occurred on the sen-
tence level because phonotactic constraints were
weakened." However, because the token frequen-
cy of most of these newcomers was low, the
relative token frequencies of syllables with dif-
ferent CV structures were very similar in the
two inventories.
An unexpected, but very interesting finding
was that the 500 most frequent syllable types
sufficed to generate almost 85% of all syllable
tokens of the CELEX corpus. A similar calcula-
tion for English using the English lexical data-
base of CELEX revealed a comparable finding.
In English, the 500 most frequent syllables cov-
er 80% of all the syllable tokens. As mentioned
in the Introduction, Levelt and Wheeldon (1994)
have sugggested that speakers may retrieve
precompiled articulatory programs for high-fre-
quency syllables from a mental syllabary. The
finding of the present study that the large ma-
jority of the word tokens could be generated
from a fairly small number of syllable types
supports Levelt and Wheeldon's assumption that
access to a syllabary would reduce the compu-
tational load during phonetic encoding. Thus, a
mental syllabary may indeed be a device at the
speaker's disposition.
9, In fact, this has also been acknowledged by phonolo-
gists. Some constraints on syllable structure are turned
off at a higher level of speech, and thus types of
syllables can be created that are not allowed for by
the lexical syllabification algorithm (Booij, 1995: 126).
According to Laeufer (1995), collocational constraints
are relaxed in fast speech and the general sonority-
based constraints determine syllabification.
The practical consequences of this study'ate
straightforward: inventories of lexeme syllables
appear to provide a reasonable estimate of sylla-
ble frequencies in connected speech. Investiga-
tors, however, should remember that the frequen-
cies of certain types of syllables - those affected
by the application of sentence-level phonologi-
cal rules - may be over- or underestimated, and
that in connected speech many syllable types will
occur that cannot occur at the word level. Sylla-
bles that begin with a vowel, for instance, are
very likely to gain an onset. Experimenters should
be careful with this kind of syllable. In general,
speech syllables became more complex in terms
of CV structure. Special attention should also be
paid to syllable-final obstruent voicing and de-
voicing. There are a number of voice-assimila-
tion rules in Dutch that apply on different levels
in the course of the speech production process
and often change the quality of final obstruents
in terms of voicing. Finally, syllables used in
experiments should not constitute potential clit-
ics because cliticization is a common phenome-
non in Dutch and often leads to segmental mod-
ifications of syllables or to resyllabifications.
Finally, we wish to draw the reader's atten-
tion to the limitations of the present study. Ob-
viously, a written text cannot be turned into spo-
ken discourse simply by applying sentence-
level phonological rules. Although the basic syn-
tactic rules are the same, spoken and written
language differ in many ways, such as sentence
length and complexity (Chafe, 1992; Hayes,
1988; Kroll, 1977; Redeker, 1984). It seems
unlikely that these differences entail large dif-
ferences in the occurrence of contexts permit-
ting the application of sentence-level phonolo-
gical rules, but this is, of course, an empirical
issue. Spoken language may include elements,
such as interjections, that rarely occur in writ-
ing; hence, the frequencies of these syllables
were definitely underestimated in the present
study. Most importantly, sentence-level phono-
logical rules were applied whenever permitted
by the segmental context. Almost certainly,
speakers use sentence-level phonological rules
more sparingly. Thus, in reality the differences
between lexeme and speech inventories are likely
to be smaller than those described here.
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